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Summary

In order to investigate the bleeding tendency in clinically
identified carriers of hemophilia, a self-administered ques-
tionnaire was held among 135 carriers of hemophilia A and 8,25
females with relatives with hemophilia and a matched group
consisting of 60 females without relatives with hemophilia.
Carriers of hemophilia appeared to suffer more often from
bleeding than their relatives or the matched unrelated control
group. A relation was seen between factor VIII : C or IX: C
activity and the tendency to bleed. Obligatory carriers with
normal factor VIII: C levels showed no bleeding tendency and
were in this respect similar to a group of 25 females with relatives
with hemophilia. This study shows that it is important to assay
factor VIII : C or IX: C also in those women in whom the carrier
status has already been established otherwise.

lntroduction

Hemophilia A and B are inherited as X-linked recessive
disorders. Mostly males are affected by the disease and females
are carriers. As they have only one affected X-chromosome,
factor VIII : C and IX: C activity levels of 50% of normal would be
expected. However, a wide range of activity levels has been
observed (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) due to lyonisation (6). In carriers of
hemophilia A, a mean factor VIII: C level of 54% (range
22-lL6%) was found (3), while the mean factor VIII: C activity in
a reference group of normal healthy females was 96% (range
44-136%). Factor VIII : C activity is less than 30% in 2% of
hemophilia carriers (1). Within one family factor VIII: C levels in
carriers are variable (4).

Because of the possibility of low levels of factor VIII: C or
IX: C activity, one may expect a bleeding tendency in some
carriers. The aim of the study was to investigate whether there is
indeed a bleeding tendency in women who havg been identified as
carriers of hemophilia A and B and whether this is related to the
factor VIII : C or IX: C activity.

Patients, Materials and Methods

Patient Groups and Controls

The investigation was performed by means of a questionnaire which
was sent to L48 known carriers of hemophilia A and B. In the carrier
group (A) response was obtained from 94 obligatory carriers and from 41
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women closely related to hemophilia patients who were classified as
carriers by laboratbry assay as defined in the World Health Bulletin (7).
Obligatory carriers were defined as: daughters of hemophilia patients,
mothers with two or more sons with hemophilia, mothers with one
affected son and a brother, grandfather or uncle (maternal) with
hemophilia and mothers of one affected son and one or more daughters
who are carrier. The first reference group (B) consisted of 29 females also
closely related to hemophilia patients, but who were classified as non-
carriers by laboratory assay (7). A second matched reference group (C)
consisted of 68 females of the same age and social class as the carrier
group. This matched group was composed by asking all carriers who
responded to the questionnaire to send us one to five names of female
friends of the same z5a, who had no relatives with hemophilia themselves.
One friend per carrier was chosen as a referent

All women who were identified as carriers on the basis of the
laboratory assay had probabilities of carriership varying between 96 and
L00% with two exceptions, one at 91"/" and one at 70"/". All women
identified as non-carriers on the basis of the laboratory assay had
probability of carriership values of l"/" and below, with two exceptions,
one at 2"/" and one at 3"/" probability

Laboratory Studies

Factor VIII coagulant activity was assayed in a one stage clottiirg time
assay using the kaolin activated partial thromboplastin time (8). Factor IX
coagulant was assayed according to Veltkamp et al. (9). Von Willebrand
antigen was assayed according to Bouma et al. (10).

The carrier status for hemophilia A was determined as described by
Bouma et al. (10) on the basis of the F VIII coagulant activity and von
Willebrand antigen. The levels of F VIII and IX activity and von
Willebrand antigen were the mean values obtained from blood collections
at three separate occasions with at least one week interval. The results
were averaged using the logarithm of the values. The F VIII : C or F IX: C
activity were measured in 70 carners and in all non-carriers.

Registration of Bleeding Symptoms

Binary questions (yes-or-no alternatives) were answered by the
carriers, non-carriers and matched reference group by use of a self-
administered questionnaire. A summary of the questions is given in
Thble 1.

Statistical Methods

Answers were analysed by Chi-square, McNemars test (11) and logistic
regression analysis by means of the BMDPLR computer program (12).

Results

The total number of questionnaires sent and analysed and the
response rate are given in Thble 2. Of the carrier group, all
questionnaires received could be analysed (94 obligatory carriers
and 4L other carriers). Of the non-carrier group, four females
turned out to be mother of one hemophilia patient. Because the
laboratory tests were probably false negative in these cases, they
were excluded from the study. Six females from the matched
reference group were also eliminated because they appeared to
have relatives with hemophilia.
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Thble I Summary of questiong

- Are you a carrier?

- Level of Factor VIII : C or IX: C if known

- Tendency to bruising, nose bleeding

- Prolonged bleeding from small wounds

- Were there any tooth extractions performed?
If yes, was there prolonged bleeding and did you receive blood or blood
products.

- Have you ever been operated?
If yes, was there prolonged bleeding and did you receive blood or blood
products.

- Was a tonsillectomy performed?
If yes, was there prolonged bleeding and did you receive blood or blood
products.

- Did you give birth to a child?
If yes, was there prolonged bleeding after delivery and did you receive
blood or blood products.

- Do you think you are suffering from a greater blood loss during
menstruation than other women?

- Do you use any analgetics?

N.B. L: The questions about bleeding symptoms were asked as binary
questions.

N. B . 2: A specimen of the questionnaire can be obtained from the
authors on request.

Table 2 Number of questionnaires sent and analysed and the response
rate

exception of tooth extraction, the significant differences are
explained by the gre ater tendency to prolonged bleeding in the
carrier group. The significant difference in tendency to bleed after
tooth extraction can be explained by the fact that the matched
reference group showed less prolonged bleeding than the carrier
and non-carrier group

Caution is needed in the interpretation of these significant
results because other effects such as age may interfere (the non-
carriers in group B are much younger). Therefore we compared
the carriers with their matches by means'of McNemars test for
matched pairs. Results are given in Thble 4. Also in this analysis,
significant differences for prolonged bleeding from small wounds
(p - 0.04), bleeding after tooth extraction (p - 0.008), opera-
tion (p - 0.01) and delivery (p : 0.04) were found. No signifi-
cant difference of bleeding after tonsillectorny was found which
may be due to the small number of matched pairs for this
operation. The fact that there is no significant difference for the
tendency to bruises can be explained by the relation between
tendency to bruise and the ability to produce a match. Women
who did not give a possible match had a significantly higher
tendency to bruise.

In order to analyse the influence of factor VIII : C or IX: C
activity, tga etc. on bleeding tendency we used logistic regression
analysis. Factor VIII : C or IX: C activity was assayed in 70
carriers and in all non-carriers of group B. It appeared that the
factor VIII : C or IX: C activity was of significant influence on
bleeding after tooth extraction, tonsillectomy, and operation, and
that the difference between carriers and non-carriers was com-
pletely explained by the difference in factor VIII : C or IX: C
activity. The results of the logistic regression analysis are given in
Thble 5. The confidence intervals for p (the probability of
bleeding) at various factor VIII: C or IX: C levels for bleeding
after tooth extraction, operation and tonsillectomy are presented
in Figure 1&, b and c respectively.

In order to investigate the positive or negative influence of
bleeding and the knowledge of being an obligatory carrier, we
compared the bleeding tendency in obligatory carriers with
normal factor VIII: C activity with the bleeding tendency in the
non-carrier group (Thble 6). Both groups showed little difference
in tendency to bleed. A yz-test was not performed because the
numbers in the first group were too low.

In Thble 7, the absolute numbers of blood transfusions after
tonsillectomy, operation and delivery are given. In the carrier

Number
sent

Number
received

Number
analysed

Response
rate (%)

Carriers (A)
Non-carriers (B)
Matched reference
group (C)

{< 4 mothers of one hemophilia patient were excluded
* * 6 were excluded because of relatives with hemophilia

In Table 3, the bleeding symptoms in the three groups are
given and the p-value from a simple yz-test is presented (2 x 3

table). Compared to the other groups the carrier group has a
significantly higher tendency to bruise (p : 0.01), shows pro-
longed bleeding from small wounds (p - 0.02) and prolonged
bleeding after tooth extraction (p : 0.001), tonsillectomy
(p - 0.004), operation (p - 0.02) and delivery (p : 0.03). With

148

29

68

135

29

66

135

25*
60**

91.2
100

97.L

Thble 3 Bleeding symptoms

BA
non-carTrers

C
reference group

262-test
carrlers

Number analysed
Mean age in years
Range of age in years

135

37.0
7 -76

25

23.9
L2-65

60
37.4
LL_66

Positive answers with regard to symptoms below**
- tendency to bruise

- long bleeding from small wounds

- nose bleeding

- prolonged bleeding*{€:r€ after tooth extraction

- prolonged bleeding*** after tonsillectomy

- prolonged bleeding**{' after operation

- prolonged bleeding*** after delivery

- menorrhagia

- use of analgetics

37% (48t12e)
20% (24n20)
8% (Lu13o)

43% (46tro7)
4s% (23t sL)
30% (2Lt 70)
22% (2U e7)
3L% (32t102)
4s% (s7t126)

24% (6t2s)
0% (0t1e)

L2% (3t24)
4s% (s/11)
11,% (Lt 9)
tL% (u e)
o% (o/ 8)

t0% (2t1e)
3e% (et23)

L7% (10/60)
2% (1/48)
s% (3/60)

L3% (6t46)
tL% (3t26)
6% (2t3t)
6% (3t47)

23:/" (tztsl)
s6% (33/s8)

p - 0.001

P : 0.002
n.s.*
p - 0.001
p - 0.004

P : 0.02

P : 0.03
n. s.

n. s.

Results were compared by Chi-square test:
* n. s. : not significant

* * the percentage of positive answers is related to the total number of answers
i' *( * as a percentage of positive answers
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Tendency to bruise
Long bleeding from small wounds
Nose bleeding
Prolonged bleeding after:

- tooth extraction

- tonsillectomy

- operation

- delivery
Menorrhagia
Use of analgetics

Thble 4 Analysis of matched pairs by means of McNemars test

Number of Signifi-
matched cance
pairs

tendency to increased bruising. The lack of difference in increased
nose bleeding and menorrhagia may be due to the influence of
local factors. By logistic regression analysis, we found that the
tendency to bleed was completely explained by the plasma levels
of factor VIII: C and IX: C. The relationship beiween factor
VIII : C or IX: C activity and the probability of bleeding is shown
in Figure 1. This figure should not be iaken too ibsolutely,
because the number of patients involved is small, but it gives an
impression of the effect of factor VIII: C or IX: C activit| on the
bleeding tendency. Factor VIII: C levels may have been influ-
enced by psychological and physical stress or by the use of oral
anticonceptive drugs, but care was taken to minimize stress by
taking three samples with at least weekly intervals. The consider-
ably higher number of blood transfusions after tonsillectomy and
specially after operation and delivery in patients wittr low
F VIII: C is also an indication that there is lndeed a bleeding
tendency in the carrier group. Whether an individual is aware of
her carrier status seems to have little influence, because the
bleeding tendency in obligatory carriers with normal factor
VIII: C or IX: C levels was similar to the bleeding tendency in the
non-carrier group with relatives with hemophilia.

57

44
56

40
12

22
42
43

55

n.s.*
P : 0.04
n. s.

P : 0.008
n. s.

P : 0.01

P : 0.04
n. s.

n. s.
* n. s. : not significant

Table 5 Logistic regression of probability of bleeding on factor VIII: C
or IX: C concentration (percentage). Model: ln(p/[l -p]) : a*b factor
VIII: C or IX: C; p : probability of bleeding

Number
of
patients
involved

b Significance
of b (two-
sided)

Bleeding after:
- tooth extraction 74

- tonsillectomy 45

- operation 48

Table 6 Bleeding symptoms in obligatory carriers with normal factor
VIII: C or IX: C levels and non-carriers

Obligatory
carriers with
normal FVIIU
IX: C*

Non-carriers

Number analysed
Mean age in years
Range of age in years

Mean FVIII: C/IX: C
Range of FVIII: C/IX: C

Positive answers with regard to symptoms below**
- tendency to bruise 4l% (7117)
- long bleeding from small wounds 6% (Lll7)
- nose bleeding D% iZtttl
- prolonged bleeding after***:

1.0 P

l- l-l-l_l_l_l_

l-t-t_t_l

l-l-
t 0 60 80 100 120 110

o/o factor ytr or IN
Fig- I Influence of factor VIII: C or IX: C activity on the probability (p)
of bleeding (see Thble 5). A. Bleeding after tooth extractiorr. g. BleeOing
after operation. c. Bleeding after tonsillectomy

0.999
2.584
0.789

-0.0t7
-0.049
-0.022

0.040
0.000
0.066

A

17

33.5
L2-66

25

23.9
t2-65

83.6%
60-L77%

98.s%
60-t60%

B

24% (6t2s)
0% (Dtre)

t2% (3t24)

- tooth extraction

- tonsillectomy

- operation

- delivery
- menorrhagia

t8% (3tr7)
t8% (ztLL)
0% (0t e)

ts% (2n3)
2e% (4n4)

4s% (snD
Lt% (Lt e)
tt% (u e)
09/" (0/ 8)

tL% (zne)
* FVIII: C or IX:

'< 
*( The percentage

C - factor VIII: C or IX: C activity
of positive answers is related to the total number of

C

answers
*' * * as a percentage of positive answers of females who underwent tooth

extraction, tonsillectomy, operation or delivery

group the number of blood transfusions -is higher than in the two
other groups.

Discussion

Prolonged- bleeding in clinically identified hemophilia carriers
was found after dental and surgical intervention, delivery, ton-
sillectoffiy, and from small *o.rnds; there also seemed to be a
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Table 7 Blood transfusion
matched reference group after

frequency in carriers, non-carriers and

tonsillectomy, operation and delivery
3 Rizzac R, Rhymes J L, Austen D E G, Kernoff P B A, Aroni S A-

Detection of carriers of hemophilia a "blind" study. Brit J Haematol

L975; 30: 441-56.
4 Graham J B, Miller C H, Reisner H M, Elston R C, Olive J A. The

phenotypic range of hemophilia A carriers. Am J Human Genetics

1976;28: 482-8.
5 Chediak J, Telfer M C, Jaojaroekul t Green D. Lower factor VIII

coagulant activity in daughters of subjects with hemophilia A com-

pared to other obligate carriers. Blood 1980; 55: 552-8.

6 Lyon M F. Sex chromatin and gene action in the mammilian X
chromosome. Am J of Human Genetics t962; 14 L35-48.

7 World Health Organisation. Methods for the detection of haemophilia

carriers: A Memorandum Bulletin of the World Health Organisation

t977; s5(6) : 675-702.
8 Bouma B N, Starkenburg A E. Dilution of hemophilia plasma used as

a reagent in the determination of anti-haemophitia factor A (Factor

VIII). Haemostasis 1974;3: 94-7.
g Veltkamp J J, Drion E F, Loeliger E A. Detection of the carrier state

in hereditary coagulation disorders. I Thromb Diathes Haemorrh
1968; L9: 279403.

10'Bouma B N, van der Klaauw M M, Veltkamp J J, Starkenburg A E,

van Tilburg N H, Hermans J. Evaluation of the detection rate of
hemophilia carriers. Thromb Res 1975; 7 : 339-350.

11 Fleiss J. Statistical methods for rates and proportions. 2nd edition.

Wiley, New York, 1981.

lZ Cox D R. Analysis of binary data (logistic regression analysis by means

of BMDPLR computer program). Chapman and Hall, London , L970.

L3 Otto J C. An account of an haemorrhagic disposition existing in

certain families. Am J Med 1951; tl 557-8-

14 Mannucci P M, Coppola R, Lombardi R, Papa M, DeBiasi R. Direct

proof of extreme lyonisation as a cause of low factor VIII levels in

females. Thromb Haemostasis 1978;39: 544-5.
15 Holmberg J, Nilsson I M, Henriksson P, Ostravik K I. Homozygote

expression of hemophilia B in a heterozygote. Act Med Scand 1978;

204: 23L-4.
L6 Merskey C, MacFarlane R G. The female carrier of hemophilia, a

clinical and laboratory study. Lancet 1951 ;1.: 487-90.

L7 Wahlberg t Blombiiit M, Brodin U. Carriers and non-carriers of
hemophilia A: I. Multivariate analysis of pedigree data, screening

blood coagulation test and FVIII variables. Thrombosis Research

1982;25: 40L-14.
18 Brocker-Vriends A H J T, Briet E, Quadt R, Dreesen J C F M,

Bakker E, Claasen-Tegelaar R, Kanhai H H H, van de Kamp J J R
pearson P L. Genotypic assignment of haemophilia A by use of

intragenic and extragenic restriction fragment length polymorphisms.

Thromb Haemostasis 1987 57: L3L-6.
19 Gianelli F, Choo K H, Winship P R, Rizza C R, Anson D J, Rees

D J G, Ferrari N, Brownlee G G. Characterisation and use of an

intragenic polymorphic marker for detection of hemophilia B (factor

IX deficiency). Lancet 1984; L: 239-41.
Z0 Conrad M E. Diseases transmissible by blood transfusion: viral

hepatitis and other infectious disorders. Seminars in Haematology

tg8t; 18: L22.

2l Szmuness W, Stevens C E, Harley E, Zang E A, Oleszko W R,

William D C, Sadovsky R, Morrison J M, Kellner A. Hepatitis B

vaccin, demonstration of efficacy in a controlled clinical trial in a high

risk population in the United States. New Engl J Med 1980; 303:

833-4L.

A
carriers non-

carriers

C
matched
reference
group

B

Blood transfusion after
tonsillectomy
Blood transfusion after
operation
Blood transfusion after
delivery
* between brackets the number of women that had undergone the

specified procedure

Our results agree well with those published before. Already

since the L9th century, it is known that in cariiers of hemophilia

there is an increased tendency to bleed (13). Later on many case

reports have confirmed the presence of increased bleeding in

occasional carriers with low factor VIII: C or IX: C activity (4,14,

15). In 1951 Merskey (16) published the results of a more

syitematic study of bleeding symptoms in 19 obligatory carriers

and 12 motheri of one affected hemophilia son compared to a

control group of L00 healthy females. The first group was more

liable to hemorrhages especially after tooth extractioh. Wahlberg

(17) reported a compurubl" study of 29 carriers in which he found

incieased bleeding after delivery and operation and a tendency to

nose bleeds. However, he did not find a bleeding tendency after

tooth extraction. In our study the number of carriers investigated

is much larger than has been published thus far. It is also the first

time that bleeding tendency in carriers is compared to a matched

reference group. 
-Our 

study has practical consequences in dealing

with female fimily members of hemophilia patients. As the

bleeding tendency is related to the factor VIII: C or IX: C activity

one should always measure clotting activity in carriers of

hemophilia A and B even if they are obligatory carriers or when

the cirrier status has been established by means of restriction

fragment length polymorphism (18, 19). When clotting activity is

less than 5O%, drugs interfering with platelet function should be

avoided. In case of severe trauffio, operation or tooth extraction,

local hemostasis must be practised carefully. When clotting

activity is less than 30%, it may be necessary to increase the factor

VIII, C or IX: C level to at least 60% by using DDAVP or clotting

products. Antifibrinolytic drugs can be useful in case of open

tleeds. It is recommended to vaccinate carriers with a factor

VI[: C or IX: C activity of less than 30% against hepatitis B in

order to prevent post-transfusional infection (20,2L)'
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